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Death-domain-associated protein (DAXX) is a multifunctional protein that regulates a wide range of cellular signaling
pathways for both cell survival and apoptosis. Regulation of DAXX gene expression remains largely obscure. We recently
reported that berberine (BBR), a natural product derived from a plant used in Chinese herbal medicine, downregulates
DAXX expression at the transcriptional level. Here, we further investigate the mechanisms underlying the transcriptional
suppression of DAXX by BBR. By analyzing and mapping the putative DAXX gene promoter, we identified the core
promoter region (from � 161 to � 1), which contains consensus sequences for the transcriptional factors Sp1 and Ets1.
We confirmed that Sp1 and Ets1 bound to the core promoter region of DAXX and stimulated DAXX transcriptional
activity. In contrast, BBR bound to the DAXX core promoter region and suppressed its transcriptional activity. Following
studies demonstrated a possible mechanism that BBR inhibited the DAXX promoter activity through blocking or dis-
rupting the association of Sp1 or Ets1 and their consensus sequences in the promoter. Downregulation of DAXX by BBR
resulted in inhibition of MDM2 and subsequently, activation of p53, leading to cancer cell death. Our results reveal a novel
possible mechanism: by competitively binding to the Sp1 and Ets1 consensus sequences, BBR inhibits the transcription of
DAXX, thus inducing cancer cell apoptosis through a p53-dependent pathway.
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The death-domain-associated protein (DAXX) was originally
identified as a protein that specifically binds to the death
domain of the transmembrane death receptor FAS (also
called CD95) normally located in the cytoplasm and it po-
tentiates FAS-induced apoptosis.1 A subsequent study
showed that although DAXX specifically enhances FAS
function, the human homolog of DAXX (hDAXX) does not
bind FAS and instead is found in the nucleus, where it
localizes to promyelocytic leukemia protein oncogenic
domains.2 Later studies demonstrated that DAXX is a
cytoplasm-nuclear shuttle protein and possesses multiple
cellular functions in the regulation of either pro-apoptosis or
anti-apoptosis, depending on the cell type and the signaling
pathway it regulates.3,4 For example, in primary cells DAXX
appears to be a pro-apoptotic protein, by regulating stress
kinases such as JUK and p38,1,5 while in many cancer cells
DAXX serves as an anti-apoptotic factor by inhibiting the p53
function through stabilizing of MDM2.6,7 It is now clear that
DAXX exhibits each of its potential biological activities

mainly by relying on the cellular localization of the protein
and the availability of various interacting partners. When it
localizes in the nucleus, DAXX is a transcriptional co-
regulator that can associate with many transcription factors
and it participates in regulation, either activating or
repressive, of many target genes.8–10

The distinct biological activities of DAXX may also be
associated with its expression levels. DAXX is ubiquitously
expressed throughout the body, with particularly high
expression levels in the thymus and testes.1 Several studies
have demonstrated that the expression level of DAXX is
post-translationally modified. Peptidyl-prolyl isomerase
Pin1 inhibits DAXX-involved apoptosis by inducing phos-
phorylation on ser178 of DAXX, a location mediating DAXX
ubiquitination and degradation.11 The ubiquitination of
DAXX can also be regulated by p14ARF and MDM2.12 In
addition, the viral E1B-55K protein binds to DAXX and
induces its degradation through a proteasome-dependent
pathway.13 Despite studies showing that regulation of the
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DAXX protein is via post-translational modification, any
regulation of DAXX expression at the transcriptional and
translational levels is currently poorly understood.

Berberine (BBR), a benzyl-tetra isoquinoline alkaloid that
is extracted from plants of the Berberidaceae family, has been
extensively used for many centuries in traditional Chinese
and Native American medicine.14 Recent evidence suggests
that, besides its traditional use as an antimicrobial, BBR
possesses several new potential therapeutic functions,
including anti-tumor activity.15 The anti-tumor activity of
BBR has been demonstrated in a wide variety of neoplasms,
but the mechanisms of action are not completely clear yet for
each individual type of cancer. One previous study shows
that BBR inhibits human neuroblastoma cell growth through
the induction of p53-dependent apoptosis.16 We recently
studied the molecular mechanism of action by which BBR
induces p53-dependent apoptosis, in acute lymphoblastic
leukemia (ALL). There, we found that BBR transmits a non-
stress kind of signaling that is able to degrade MDM2 by
inhibiting the transcription of the DAXX gene, which results
in the activation of p53 and brings on leukemic cell death.7 In
that study, we did not characterize how BBR inhibits DAXX
transcription.

It is known that BBR is a DNA intercalator that has nu-
merous pharmacological functions by associating with
DNA.17–19 A recent study demonstrates that following
administration of BBR, it can rapidly distribute into the
nucleus of living cells, where it alters the spatial conformation
of DNA and can suppress nearby gene transcription by
inhibiting the association between the TATA-binding protein
(TBP) and the TATA box in the promoter of those genes.20 In
our present study, we evaluated the mechanism of action of
BBR in the suppression of DAXX transcription. We found
that BBR becomes bound to the core promoter region of
DAXX and that action inhibits transcriptional activity
possibly by blocking the association of Sp1 and Ets1 with
their consensus sequences in the DAXX promoter region.
Any inhibition of DAXX expression resulted in the
degradation of MDM2, followed by the activation of p53
and then apoptosis of neuroblastoma cells, in a manner
similar to its apoptotic effect in ALL cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Lines and Reagents
The human neuroblastoma cell lines SK-N-SH and NB-1691
were obtained from Dr H Findley (Emory University). These
were grown in standard culture medium (RPMI 1640 con-
taining 10% FBS, 2mmol/l of L-glutamine, 50 units/ml of
penicillin and 50 mg/ml of streptomycin) in incubators set at
37 1C with a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. The
BBR, purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, was dissolved in 50%
ethanol to create a 10mM stock solution that was stored in
small aliquots at � 20 1C until use. For this study, the
working concentration of BBR was from 10–100 mM.

Construction of Plasmids
To date, there have been no studies of the DAXX gene
promoter reported. We searched the 50-flank of the un-
translated DNA sequence of the DAXX gene by navigating
the Human Genome at the dedicated web site (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genomes/index.html). A 695 bp fragment
in this region, spanning from � 695 to � 1, was generated by
PCR using the following primers: 50-CGTTGTGCTCATTTG
TACGC-30 and 50-TTCCTTCCCACTCCCACCGC-30. Next,
we cloned the fragment into the promoterless luciferase
vector pGL3 basic (Promega) at the HindIII and NcoI sites, to
produce a full-length DAXX-p 695 construct. In addition,
various 50–30 or 30–50 deletion constructs and site-directed
mutants of the DAXX promoter fragments were made.
For the construction of the putative DAXX promoter
deletion constructs DAXX-p515, 275, 161, 65, 534 and 630,
we first determined their corresponding PCR primer pairs
from within the sequence of the 695 bp fragment, and
then used them to make the different constructs. Mutant
DAXX-p 161 constructs were made using mutated nested
primers at the residues of SP1- and Ets1-binding sites.
Mutated promoter fragments were made by site-directed
mutagenesis using an in vitro site-directed mutagenesis sys-
tem (Promega). Constructs, including different deleted or
mutated fragments, were then ligated to the pGL3-basic
vector. DNA sequencing was performed to confirm that the
sequence of the PCR products were correct as compared with
the DAXX promoter that is published in the Human Genome
data base.

The Sp1 expression plasmid was kindly provided by Dr R
Tjian (University of California). The Ets1 expression plasmid
was generated by inserting a cDNA fragment that had been
synthesized by RT-PCR into the pcDNA3.1þ vector (In-
vitrogen) at the NheI and HindIII sites. The RT-PCR was
performed using total RNA that was extracted from SK-N-SH
cells and a primer pair (50-GCGCGCTAGCAACTTGCTACC
ATCCCGT-30 and 50-GCGCAAGCTTTGCCATCACTCGTCG
GCA-30) that were designed based on the Ets1 gene. The
DAXX expression plasmid was generated similarly in the
pcDNA3.1þ vector, using a primer pair (50-TGAAATCCCC
ACCACTTCCTCCCTC-30 and 50- GAGAGGCAGTGTTTTC
AGCATTTGT-30). We also constructed a pSUPER-Sp1 siRNA
plasmid and a pSUPER-Ets1 siRNA plasmid by inserting a
19-nt Sp1 (TGGTGGTGCCTTTTCACAG) sequence and a
19-nt Ets1 (GATATGGAATGTGCAGATG) sequence, respec-
tively, into the expression plasmid pSUPER-neo vector, which
was purchased from OligoEngine (Seattle, WA). As a control,
we inserted a 19-nt scrambled sequence (GAGGCTATTATAC
TGTGAT) into pSUPER-neo.

Transfection and Reporter Assay
For the gene transfection and reporter assays, SK-N-SH and
NB-1691 cells that were in an exponential growth stage were
transiently transfected with the DAXX promoter-luciferase
constructs, as were described above, or co-transfected with
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these constructs and the Sp1 or Ets1 expression plasmids,
plus the siRNA plasmids to suppress expression, by way of
electroporation at 320 V, 975 microfarads, using a Gene
Pulser II system (Bio-Rad). Briefly, 2� 106 cells were mixed
with the corresponding plasmids plus the pRL (Renilla
luciferase)-CMV vector (to provide an internal control), and
electrophoresed. Transfected cells were resuspended in 3ml
of RPMI containing 5% FBS. Then 24 h after a given trans-
fection, the cells were treated with BBR for another 4 h. Next,
cell extracts were prepared with a 1� lysis buffer. After
centrifugation, 20 ml aliquots of the supernatant were mixed
with 50 ml of luciferase assay reagent II (Promega), in order to
measure the firefly luciferase activity. Next, the RL activity
was determined by adding Stop and Glo reagent to the same
sample. These luciferase activities were analyzed on a Mi-
croplate Luminometer (Turner Designs) and normalized to
values for Renilla luciferase.

Fluorescence Titration Assay
The binding properties that BBR has with the DAXX pro-
moter were examined by a fluorescent titration assay. The
161-nt DAXX core promoter DNA fragment, synthesized as
described above, was labeled with fluorescein using the
50 Endtag Nucleic Acid Labeling System (Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA, USA). Briefly, 0.5 nmols of DNA and 1
unit of alkaline phosphatase were incubated for 30min at
37 1C in 10 ml of 1x universal reaction buffer. After depho-
sphorylation, a sulfur-modified phosphate group from
ATP-g-S was added to the 50-end of the DNA, using T4
polynucleotide kinase. Through a thiol-reactive labeling
system, fluorescein was then added to the 50-end of the DNA,
by incubating it with fluorescein maleimide at 65 1C for
30min. For the BBR titration assay, the fluorescein-labeled
DNA was prepared in 10mM of Hepes buffer (pH 7.2) to
achieve a final concentration of 100 nM. All the BBR solu-
tions were prepared in the same buffer containing the
fluorescein-labeled DNA, so that the DNA concentration was
kept constant during titration. The steady-state fluorescence
of the DNA–BBR mixture was acquired on a PTI Quanta-
Master spectrometer (Photon Technology International,
Birmingham, NJ) using a 3-ml cuvette. The slit widths for
excitation and emission were adjusted to minimize photo-
bleaching of the sample while achieving sufficient fluorescent
signal intensity. The fluorescence measurements as a function
of BBR concentration were fitted with the hyperbolic func-
tion F¼ Ffþ (Fb� Ff)[ligandf]/(Kdþ [ligandf], where F is
the observed fluorescence, Ff is the fluorescence of unbound
DNA, Fb is the fluorescence from the DNA–BBR complex,
[ligandf] is the concentration of BBR and Kd is the dis-
sociation constant.

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (CHIP) Assay
The CHIP assay was performed to analyze the DNA-binding
properties of SP1 and Ets1 proteins to the DAXX promoter
and explore any changes in them following BBR treatment.

Briefly, SK-N-SH cells that were treated with or without BBR
were incubated with a solution of 1% formaldehyde at room
temperature for 10min with mild shaking to cross-link the
ETS1 or SP1 proteins with the DAXX promoter region. Then,
1� 106 of those incubated cells were washed twice with cold
phosphate-buffered saline and resuspended in lysis buffer
(1% SDS, 10mM EDTA, 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.1) with
1mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 1mg/ml apro-
tinin and 1 mg/ml pepstatin A. After a brief sonication, the
cellular lysates obtained were cleared by centrifugation and
were diluted 10-fold with dilution buffer (0.01% SDS, 1%
Triton X-100, 1.2mM EDTA, 16.7mM Tris-HCl at pH 8.1,
and 167mM NaCl) containing the same protease inhibitors
as mentioned above. Anti-SP1 and anti-ETS1 or control
antibodies were then added at 4 1C overnight, with rotation.
The resulting immunoprecipitated complexes were collected
by a protein A/G plus-agarose column. Precipitants were
sequentially washed once with a low salt wash buffer (0.1%
SDS, 1% Triton X-100, 2mM EDTA, 20mM Tris-HCl at pH
8.1, and 150mM NaCl),a high salt wash buffer (0.1% SDS,
1% Triton X-100, 2mM EDTA, 20mM Tris-HCl at pH 8.1,
and 500mM NaCl), and finally a LiCl wash buffer (0.25M
LiCl, 1% nonidet P-40, 1% deoxycholate, 1mM EDTA,
10mM Tris-HCl at pH 8.1), followed by two washes with
1xTE. After the final wash, 250 ml of elution buffer (1% SDS,
0.1M NaHCO3) was added, and the precipitants were in-
cubated at room temperature for 15min, with rotation. We
added 5M NaCl to reverse the formaldehyde cross-linking
when heated at 65 1C for 4 h. After a precipitation with
ethanol, the resulting pellets were resuspended and treated
with proteinase K. The DNA was recovered by a phenol/
chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. Pellets were
resuspended in TE buffer and subjected to qpCR, performed
with a 7500 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA), using a primer pair for amplification of the
DAXX core promoter (� 161 to � 1).

Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay (EMSA)
The binding of Sp1 and Ets1 to the DAXX promoter and the
effects of BBR on their binding were also tested by EMSA. A
nuclear protein extraction from SK-N-SH cells was prepared
using a kit (NE-PER from Pierce). Nuclear protein was in-
cubated for 15min in a binding buffer (10mM Tris-HCl,
50mM NaCl, 0.5mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 1mM dithio-
threitol and 7.5mMMgCl) plus 0.1 mg of poly(dI-dC) carrier,
and a 32P-labeled DAXX core promoter (wt or a mutation
within the Sp1- or the Ets1-binding sites). Anti-Sp1, anti-
Ets1 or normal IgG antibodies that were additional controls
were used in experiments to supershift the specific complexes
of interest, by pretreating the extract for 1 h at 4 1C with these
antibodies, in the presence or absence of BBR. The samples
were electrophoresed on a 5% polyacrylamide gel, then dried
and an overlying X-ray film was developed with an in-
tensifying screen at � 70 1C.
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Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction
(Rt-PCR)
RT-PCR was performed to analyze the effects of BBR on
DAXX mRNA expression. Total RNA was prepared from SK-
N-SH or NB-1691 cells, with or without BBR treatment,
using the Ultraspec RNA purification Reagent (Biotecx). RT-
PCR was conducted using an Access RT-PCR Kit (Promega)
according to the manufacturer’s protocols. The oligonu-
cleotide primers that were used to analyze the DAXX tran-
scripts were: Forward: 50-TGAAATCCCCACCACTTCCTCC
CTC-30 and Reverse: 50-GAGAGGCAGTGTTTTCAGCAT
TTGT-30. GAPDH was used as an internal control. The RT-
PCR products were visualized with ethidium bromide
staining under UV light, after electrophoresis on a 1.5%
agarose gel.

Western Blot Assay
Cells were lysed for 30min at 4 1C in a lysis buffer that was
composed of 150mM NaCl, 50mM Tris at pH 8.0, 5mM
EDTA, 1% (v/v) Nonidet p-40, 1mM PMSF, 20 mg/ml
aprotinin and 25 mg/ml leupeptin. Equal amounts of protein
extracts (10 mg) were resolved by SDS-PAGE. Following
transfer of the gel to a nitrocellulose filter, it was blocked for
1 h at room temperature with a buffer containing 20mM
Tris-HCl at pH 7.5, 500mM NaCl and 5% non-fat milk;
incubated with specific antibodies for 3 h at room tempera-
ture; washed; and then incubated with a HRP-labeled sec-
ondary antibody for 1 h. Finally, the blots were developed
using a chemiluminescent detection system (ECL, Amersham
Life Science, Buckinghamshire, England).

Flow Cytometry
Flow cytometry was performed to analyze the presence of
apoptosis through quantitative detection of apoptotic cells
using annexin-V staining. Cells with or without treatment
were washed once with PBS and then stained with FITC-
annexin-V, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
stained cells were analyzed by FACScan (Becton Dickinson),
using WinList software (Verity Software House, Inc).

RESULTS
Identification of the Daxx Core Promoter Region
By navigating the Human Genome, we found the nucleotide
sequence of the proximal 50-flank UTR of the DAXX gene.
This DNA sequence contains a TATA box (Figure 1a), im-
plying it has promoter activity. To determine the promoter
activity of the sequence and identify the core promoter re-
gion, we constructed the full-length and a series of deleted or
mutated fragments of this sequence into the pGL3-basic
vector (Figure 1b) and performed transfections and a luci-
ferase activity assay in the neuroblastoma cell line SK-N-SH.
Our results demonstrated that the sequence in the proximal
50-flank UTR of the DAXX gene had promoter activity, as it
promoted luciferase expression (Figure 1c). As is also shown
in Figure 1c, our construct designated DAXX-p 161 expressed

a maximum luciferase activity similar to that of the full-
length promoter DAXX-p 695, whereas the 30-50 deleted
construct DAXX-p 534 (� 695/� 161) showed no promoter
activity, as compared with control (transfection of pGL3-
basic vector), suggesting the core promoter region was lo-
cated from � 1 to � 161. This core promoter region of the
DAXX gene contains consensus sequences for the transcrip-
tional factors Sp1 (Figure 1a, red) and Ets1 (Figure 1a, blue).

Regulation of the Daxx Promoter Activity by Sp1, Ets1
and BBR
To investigate whether the DAXX promoter is regulated by
Sp1 or Ets1, the DAXX promoter p161 (DAXX-p 161) luci-
ferase construct was co-transfected with either the expression
plasmid containing Sp1 or Ets1. For this, we used the neu-
roblastoma cell line NB-1691, which expresses either no or
very low levels of Sp1 and Ets1. Figure 2a shows that enforced
expression of Sp1 or Ets1 increased the DAXX promoter
activity in NB-1691 cells. In addition, we performed co-
transfections and reporter assays in the neuroblastoma cell
line SK-N-SH, which normally expresses high levels of Sp1
and Ets1, executing knockdown of Sp1 and Ets1 expression:
Silencing of Sp1 expression by specific Sp1 siRNA decreased
the DAXX promoter activity in those cells, but we found that
it did not affect the activity of the DAXX core promoter when
the Sp1 response element was mutated, although it expressed
a relative low level of promoter activity as compared with the
wt promoter (Figure 2b). Similar results were seen in
the knockdown of Ets1: treatment with Ets1 siRNA reduced
the wt DAXX core promoter activity, but not the Ets1 re-
sponse element-mutated promoter activity (Figure 2c). Si-
milarly, the Ets1 response element-mutated promoter also
expressed a lower level of activity than wt promoter. Western
blot was used to detect the basal levels of endogenous Sp1
and Ets1 expression in NB-1691 and SK-N-SH cells, enforced
expression of transfected Sp1 and Ets1 in NB-1691 cells and
downregulation of Sp1 and Ets1 by siRNA in SK-N-SH cells
(Figure 2d and e).

To determine whether the DAXX promoter activity can be
regulated by BBR, the DAXX promoter-luciferase constructs
that included wt and mutations of the Sp1 or Ets1 consensus
sequences, or both, were transfected into SK-N-SH or
NB-1691 cells, respectively. Subsequent BBR treatment
remarkably inhibited the wt DAXX promoter activity in
SK-N-SH cells in a dose-dependent manner. Inhibition of the
DAXX promoter activity by BBR became reduced when the
Sp1 and Ets1 response elements were mutated, although they
expressed lower levels of basal promoter activities due to the
key response elements mutated (Figure 3a). The expression of
endogenous DAXX mRNAwas also downregulated by BBR in
SK-N-SH cells (Figure 3a, insert). In contrast, both the
transfected DAXX promoter activity and endogenous DAXX
mRNA were not inhibited by BBR in the NB-1691 cells
(Figure 3b). As SK-N-SH cells express Sp1 and Ets1 and
the NB-1691cells do not express these proteins, our results
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suggested that BBR-regulated inhibition of DAXX tran-
scription will be closely associated with the presence of
Sp1 and Ets1.

BBR Downregulates DAXX Transcription via Blocking of
the Binding of Sp1 and Ets1 to their Promoters
As we found that BBR inhibits the DAXX promoter activity,
we tested to see if BBR can physically interact with the DAXX
promoter. We performed an in vitro fluorescence titration
assay for possible binding between BBR and the DAXX
promoter. The fluorescence-labeled DAXX core promoter

showed an excitation of 490 nm and emission of 515 nm
(Figure 4a); and the fluorescent titration assay proved that
BBR does bind to the DAXX promoter (Figure 4b) with a Kd

of 0.41 mM.
To further determine whether Sp1 and Ets1 bind to the

proposed consensus sequences found within the DAXX core
promoter, as well as the possible effects BBR might have on
their binding abilities, we performed a CHIP analysis. After
cross-linking and an immunoprecipitation with anti-Sp1 or
anti-Ets1 antibodies, we performed qPCR using the primers
to the fragment containing the core DAXX promoter region.

Relative Luciferase activity
0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000
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DAXX-p 630
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DAXX-p 161
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Figure 1 Characterization of the death-domain-associated protein (DAXX) core promoter region. (a) Nucleotide sequence of 50-flank UTR of the DAXX

gene contains a TATA box and the Sp1 (red) and Ets1 (blue) consensus sequences in the core promoter region (underlined). The cDNA start site and

the first codon (bold and black) are indicated. (b) Schematic representation of DAXX promoter-luciferase reporter plasmids: DAXX-p 695 containing the

full-length promoter with a putative Sp1 response element and an Ets1 binding site; DAXX-p 515, DAXX-p 275, DAXX-p 161, DAXX-p 65, DAXX-p 534

and DAXX-p 630 containing a series of 50–30 or 30–50 deleted promoters. (c) Transient transfection and luciferase assay of DAXX promoter activity in

SK-N-SH. Cells were transfected with 5 mg of each DAXX promoter construct, as shown in (a), and the PGL3 basic vector served as a control. Data

represent the mean±s.d. of three independent experiments normalized to RL activity (co-transfection with pRL-CMV as an internal control).
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Assaying these immunocomplexes showed that Sp1 and Ets1
were indeed bound to the DAXX promoter and that their
binding capacity was significantly reduced by BBR treatment
in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 4c).

We also performed EMSA to confirm the observed effects
of BBR on the binding of both Sp1 and Ets1 to the DAXX
promoter. The EMSA was carried out using nuclear extracts
from SK-N-SH cells with or without BBR treatment, that
were incubated in binding reactions with 32P-labeled wt or
mutant probe (where both Sp1- and Ets1-binding sites
were mutated). One large DNA-protein complex was speci-
fically observed with wt probe use (Figure 4d, lanes 3–8),
but not with the mutant probe (Figure 4d, lane 1). The
binding of cellular extracts to the wt DAXX promoter was

effectively competed for with cold wt oligonucleotide
(Figure 4d, lane 2). Results from a supershift assay with anti-
Sp1 and anti-Ets1 antibodies further proved that Sp1 and
Ets1 did specifically bind to the DAXX core promoter
(Figure 4d, lanes 5 and 7, respectively). We found that
BBR treatment remarkably diminished or abrogated the
binding of Sp1 and Ets1 to the DAXX promoter (Figure 4d,
lanes 6 and 8).

Downregulation of DAXX by BBR Results in Inhibition of
Mdm2, Followed by Activation of P53 and Subsequent
Apoptosis
To test whether BBR inhibits DAXX transcription in SK-N-
SH cells likely through downregulation of Sp1 and/or Ets1
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Figure 2 Regulation of the death-domain-associated protein (DAXX) promoter’s activity by Sp1 and Ets1. (a) Co-transfection and luciferase reporter

assay demonstrating the effects of enforced Sp1 and Ets1 expression on DAXX promoter activity in NB-1691 cells. Cells were co-transfected with 5 mg
of the DAXX-p 161 construct with either 10 mg of neo vector as a control (lane 1) or increasing amounts (2.5, 5 and 10 mg) of Sp1 plasmid (lanes 2–4),

or increasing amounts (2.5, 5 and 10 mg) of the Ets1 plasmid (lanes 5–7). Transfection and luciferase activity assays were performed as described in

Figure 1. (b) The effect of Sp1 knockdown on DAXX promoter activity in SK-N-SH cells. Cells were co-transfected with 5 mg wild-type DAXX-p 161

(DAXX-p (wt)), or with a variation of DAXX-p 161 that had a Sp1-binding site mutation (DAXX-p (Sp1-mut)), as well as either 10 mg of pSUPER vector as

a control (lane 1), with increasing amounts (2.5, 5 and 10 mg) of siControl (lanes 2–4) or increasing amounts (2.5, 5 and 10 mg) of siSp1 (lanes 5-7)

plasmids, *Po0.01. (c) A similar reporter assay as in (b) for testing the effect of Ets1 knockdown on the DAXX promoter activity in SK-N-SH. DAXX-p

(Ets1-mut) was the DAXX promoter with the Ets1-binding site mutation, *Po0.01. (d, e) Western blot showing the expression of transfected Sp1 and

Ets1 in NB-1691 (d) and the expression of endogenous Sp1 and Ets1 in SK-N-SH cells treated with siRNA against Sp1 (siSp1) and siRNA for Ets1 (siEts1).

The siControl was a control siRNA (e).
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expression, we performed western blot assays. We detected no
effect of BBR on the expression of Sp1 nor Ets1 in both SK-
N-SH and NB-1691 cells (Figure 5a). Consistent with the
inhibition of DAXX transcription, expression of the DAXX
protein was downregulated by BBR in SK-N-SH cells, but not
NB-1691 cells.

We previously demonstrated in detail that in ALL, BBR-
regulated inhibition of DAXX results in instability and
degradation of the MDM2 oncoprotein, which leads to
activation of p53 and apoptosis of those BBR-treated cancer
cells.7 Here, we performed similar experiments in SK-N-SH
and NB-1691 neuroblastoma cells that were treated with
BBR. Western blot results showed that the expression of
MDM2 was indeed downregulated following BBR-induced
inhibition of DAXX, which resulted in the accumulation and
activation of p53 in SK-N-SH cells but not in the NB-1691
cells (Figure 5a). Correspondingly, this observed activation of
p53 led to activation of caspase-3 and cleavage of the death
substrate PARP in SK-N-SH cells, but not in NB-1691 cells.
BBR was able to induce obvious inhibition of cell growth
(Figure 5b) and apoptosis in the SK-N-SH cells (Figure 5c),
but not in the NB-1691 cells (Figure 5d). As BBR induces
apoptosis of SK-N-SH cells, which is possibly due to down-
regulation of DAXX, we tested to see whether rescue of
DAXX can inhibit SK-N-SH to BBR. We transfected DAXX
expression plasmid into SK-N-SH and found that apoptosis
induced by BBR was significantly reduced in SK-N-SH
transfected with DAXX but not in same cells transfected with
control plasmid (Figure 5c). In contrast, knock-down of
DAXX by siRNA sensitized NB-1691 to BBR. As seen in
Figure 5d, a flow-cytometry apoptosis assay revealed there
was a notably increased percentage of apoptosis of NB-1691

cells treated with combined BBR and siDAXX, as compared
with those receiving BBR plus a siRNA control.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we report the identification of the promoter
region of the DAXX gene and analysis of the regulation of its
transcriptional activity in neuroblastoma cells, as well as
disruption of that regulation by RNA interference and by
BBR, a natural agent with anticancer properties.

By first searching the Human Genome and then per-
forming deletion mapping and reporter assays, we have
identified the DAXX core promoter region that is located
between � 1 and � 161 of the proximal 50-flank UTR of the
DAXX gene. We found that the core promoter of DAXX
contains consensus sequences for the transcriptional factors
Sp1 and Ets1, and demonstrated that both Sp1 and Ets1
indeed bound to the DAXX core promoter to stimulate its
activity. Interestingly, we also found that BBR inhibits the
DAXX promoter activity by blocking or disrupting the
binding of both Sp1 and Ets1 to the DAXX promoter, which
resulted in reduced DAXX protein expression that increased
MDM2 degradation, leading to the activation of p53 and
cancer cell death by apoptosis.

For the first time, we have described the promoter of the
DAXX gene and the portion of its regulation that is asso-
ciated with control by Sp1 and Ets1, as well as the ability
of BBR to disrupt that regulation in neuroblastoma cells.
For this study, we chose to use the SK-N-SH and NB-1691
neuroblastoma cell lines because in preliminary testing they
had different responses to BBR treatment, although both cell
lines have a similar expression of DAXX. These two cell lines
express MDM2 and have a wild-type p53, which provide a
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good model to study the DAXX/MDM2/p53 signaling
pathway in neuroblastoma. Induction of DAXX promoter
activity by addition of Sp1 and Ets1 was detected in the NB-
1691 cells that express no or very low levels of Sp1 and Ets1,
experimentally accomplished by enforced expression of these
transcriptional factors. As the SK-N-SH cell line already ex-
presses high levels of Sp1 and Ets1, when we enforced further
expression of these proteins in gene transfection and reporter
assays, we did not further increase the DAXX promoter
activity (data not shown). However, knockdown of this Sp1
and Ets1 expression in SK-N-SH cells by siRNA remarkably
inhibited the DAXX promoter activity, suggesting that Sp1
and Ets1 are important transactivators of DAXX. This notion
was further confirmed by our CHIP and EMSA assays, as well
as by mutagenesis analyses that proved the binding of Sp1
and Ets1 to the DAXX core promoter region and showed that

mutations of the binding sites abrogated Sp1 and Ets1
binding and transactivation activity.

Previously, Sp1 was reported to regulate the expression of
numerous genes implicated in the control of a diverse array
of cellular processes, such as in cell growth,21,22

differentiation23 and apoptosis.24 Ets1 is known as a proto-
oncogene that was initially shown to be essential for normal
development during the earlier stages of embryogenesis,
while in later stages it becomes important in organ formation
and tissue remodeling.25 The oncogenic properties of Ets1
were identified in diverse cancer-related functions such as
development of drug resistance and in metastasis.26–28 Ets1 is
a member of the Ets family of transcription factors that share
a common 85-amino-acid DNA-binding domain29 and are
thus able to bind to unique DNA sequences, either alone or
by association with other proteins.30
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Cooperative interactions between Ets1 and Sp1 have
been shown to have a critical role in regulating the
transcription of many genes, including CTP: phosphocho-
line cytidylyltransferase a,31 a11 integrin chain,32 platelet-
derived growth factor D-chain,33 hepatocyte PA1,34

b-1,4-galactosyltransferase V,35 Runx236 and guanylyl
cyclase/atrial natriuretic peptide receptor.37 Our data were
consistent with the previous studies indicating that Ets1 and
Sp1 are transcriptional activators that can stimulate
transcription, most likely through cooperative interactions,
in this case to enhance expression of the DAXX gene. From
our studies, one question that remained to be answered is
why the NB-1691 cell line expresses similarly basal level of
DAXX as the SK-N-SH cells, while both these lines expressed
such distinct levels of Sp1 and Ets1. This suggests that
additional mechanisms may exist for the regulation of DAXX
expression in different cancer cells such as these.

We recently reported that BBR downregulates DAXX ex-
pression at the transcriptional level in ALL.7 Here, we further
investigate the mechanisms underlying the transcriptional
suppression of DAXX by BBR in the neuroblastoma cell line
SK-N-SH. Although BBR and siRNAs designed specifically
against Sp1 and Ets1 all similarly inhibited the DAXX
promoter activity in these neuroblastoma cells, we found that
BBR did not inhibit the expression of endogenous Sp1 and
Ets1. Instead, it blocked or disrupted the binding of Sp1 and
Ets1 to the DAXX promoter. A recent study characterized the
transcriptional repression function of BBR well: BBR inhibits
the association between TBP and the TATA box in the
promoter of genes, suppressing transcription of any genes
containing the TATA box in a non-specific way.20 The DAXX
gene promoter contains a TATA box at � 669 to � 666
upstream of the core promoter region. In this study, we did
not test to see whether BBR suppresses DAXX transcription
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also, through inhibiting that TATA box function; however,
our deletion mapping showed that BBR did not suppress the
activity of the DNA fragment DAXX-p 534 (� 695/� 161),
which contains a TATA box and has a deletion of the core
promoter region. This experimental observation suggested
that even though BBR has a role related to TATA boxes, the
presence of the core promoter is apparently critical for BBR’s
ability to act to inhibit DAXX transcription. Our studies,
focused on the core promoter region, demonstrated a more
specific functional role for BBR in the suppression of DAXX
transcription via inhibition of the functionality of Sp1 and
Ets1 response elements.

BBR has previously been reported to induce cancer cell
apoptosis through the p53 pathway.16,38,39 Also, we previously
demonstrated that BBR induces the activation of p53 in
ALL cells through a mechanism differing from that triggered
by genotoxic reagents such as radiation and the
chemotherapeutic drug doxorubicin. Genotoxic reagents
induce an immediate activation of p53 through the ATM
pathway,40 while BBR induces p53 activation via inhibition of
the p53 inhibitor MDM2. BBR primarily inhibits the
expression of DAXX, which results in the dissociation of
MDM2 from the MDM2–DAXX–HAUSP complexes. The
dissociated MDM2 protein becomes unstable due to its self-
ubiquitination and degradation, leading to subsequent acti-
vation of the tumor suppressor p53, which induces cancer cell
death.6,7 In this study, we also observed that there was
inhibition of MDM2 followed by activation of p53 and cell
apoptosis, after there was BBR-induced downregulation of
DAXX in these neuroblastoma cells. We further found that
the BBR-induced neuroblastoma cell apoptosis was
specifically related to the expression levels of Sp1 and Ets1
by the cells: BBR induced potent apoptosis in the SK-N-SH
cell line that expresses high levels of both Sp1 and Ets1,
whereas it induced no apoptosis in the neuroblastoma line
NB-1691, which expresses no or very low levels of Sp1 and
Ets1, even though this cell line has otherwise a similar MDM2
expression and a similar wt p53 status. These differential
observations of cytotoxicity suggested that the BBR-regulated
inhibition of DAXX transcription that occurred by its
interacting with and blocking of Sp1 and Ets1 was critical
for the drug’s induction of apoptosis in neuroblastoma.
Owing to the mechanism of action for the regulation of
DAXX discovered and described herein, we expect that the
drug BBR will be effective against those neuroblastomas
having wt p53 and expression of Sp1 and Ets1.
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